SunpacPlus© Inventory
Version 4.0
for Windows™

“Inventory, sales order, purchase order and
requisitions through information technology !”
Why Should I Purchase
SunpacPlus© Inventory
Solutions?

SunpacPlus© Inventory Solutions
is a total inventory management,
sales order and purchasing
system for the Microsoft
Windows™ operating system. It
consist of a range of logistics
module all fully integrated which
is able to manage and print your
purchase requisitions (PR),
request for supplier quotes, make
supplier evaluations,
automatically convert PR to
purchase orders (PO), receive &
store goods, deliver goods and
record goods returned as well as
record customer sales order.



With SunpacPlus© Inventory
Solutions, you are able to
leverage on your existing PC
hardware purchases (minimum
requirements are a Pentium
processor and 64MB of memory).
Highlights of its key core features
include:



SunpacPlus© Inventory consists
of the following highlights :











Sales Order
Purchase Requisition
Supplier Evaluation
Purchase Order
Goods Receiving
Delivery Orders
Multiple warehousing
Multiple locations
Convert multiple DO to a
single sales invoice
Warehouse capacity
management
Produce product brochure or
catalog

Able to partially invoice
goods delivered




Intelligent alert tells you
when a stock is running low
compared to reorder level
Intelligent purchasing will
automatically group together
all requisitions for the same
item and submit an RFQ to
supplier taking advantage of
bulk discounts
Automatically prints fax RFQ
forms for quotes
Able to warn you if you are
buying a product at a higher
price than previously

Packed with value-for-money
features such as a combination
of online help, comprehensive
user manuals and cue cards style
help, you can get assistance from
our Internet web page on
http://sunpacplus.netfirms.com or
call our technical hotline.

Multiple Locations

SunpacPlus© Inventory comes
multiple locations, multiple
warehouse. For each location,
you can see the existing spare
capacity of the warehouse (free
space).

Completely Customizable !
We own the source code to
SunpacPlus© Inventory.
Individual modules of
SunpacPlus© Inventory can be
customized 100% to the client’s
requirement at agreed charges
and local consultants are on
hand during office hours.

Job / Project Tracking

SunpacPlus© Inventory allows
you to allocate Job or Project IDs
to any of the stock transactions
you input within the application.
Job master records are created
in the Job Managament module.

Popular GUI™ features

SunpacPlus© Inventory
incorporates many popular GUI™
features which you see in popular
award-winning Windows™
applications. These include :





Toolbars
Consistent menu commands
Cue cards style help
Online context sensitive help
Multiple windowing interface

Company Wide Information At
Your Fingertips
Besides the features just
discussed, SunpacPlus©
Inventory has many other
functionalities that makes it an
undisputed winner. Just take a
look at these additional pluses :









SunpacPlus© Inventory runs
on the latest range of
Windows™ 32-bit operating
system
Custom report writing using
the international best-selling
Crystal Reports™
Enterprise wide information
from stock balances, stock
ledger, sales orders,
requisitions, purchases,
receiving and deliveries on a
single database allows for
easy data mining
Avoid double entry time and
money wasting with full
SunpacPlus© Enterprise
solutions at your service
SunpacPlus© Inventory has
been proven to have direct
and indirect money saving
benefits

SunpacPlus© Inventory truly
offers you the ability to control
and manage your stocks from the
easy-to-use Windows™
interface.

Sales Order






























Quotation Management










Links to staff database
Automatic generated PR control
number
Job ID linking
Technical and commercial
evaluation comments
Shows supplier evaluation
details (for office use only)
Keeps track of status of PR
Automatic PIN approval of PR
Includes mode of delivery and
delivery location information

Supplier Evaluation





Automatic generated DO control
number
One-on-one conversion to sales
invoice or multiple DO
conversion
Multiple location
Updates quantity in stock
location or warehouse selected
Automatic PIN approval of DO
Keeps track of status of DO
Includes mode of delivery and
delivery location information

Purchase Requisition

TECHNICAL FEATURES

Handles customer request for
quotations (RFQs)
Automatic generated quotation
reference number
Multiple delivery order
conversions to a single invoice
Automatic update to AR module
of trade prospect (name &
address)
Keeps track of status of
quotation
Automatic PIN approval of quotn
Links to other SunpacPlus©
modules





Keeps track of sales order
number and links directly to SO
Job or project ID is captured
Captures expected delivery
dates

Goods Receiving





Goods receiving based on PO
information or independent
goods receiving
Automatically updates stock
balance at location specified
(multiple location)
Updates status of goods
received and PO
Automatic PIN approval of GRN

Delivery Order





Handles customer request for
quotations (RFQs)
Automatic generated SO control
number
Automatic conversion of sales
order to works order / jobs order
Job ID linking
Multiple currency
Bulk indent and ex-stock
conversion factors
Automatic PIN approval of SO
Keeps track of status of SO
Links to other SunpacPlus©
modules

Evaluate a default of five (5)
suppliers (can change)
Shows supplier ID, name and
price quote
SunpacPlus© automatically
chooses lowest price by default
Easy search of supplier by
location (town, state) and
products supplied for purchasing
decision-making

Purchase Order






Automatic conversion of
purchase requisitions to
purchase order when final
supplier is chosen
Automatic PO number
PO authorization directly on
screen using password without
printing on paper for signature
Updates budget (for government
VOT system only)

Multiple Locations



Up to 5 bin numbers
Utilisation capacity (free space
available)

Inventory Control










Shows bitmap picture of stock
Able to print stock cataloging
brochure
Multiple currency
Multiple conversion factors for
bulk indent and ex-stock
Also stores manufacturer part
numbers (up to twenty)
Handles stock scrapping
Unlimited unit cost and unit price
specific to suppliers and
customers
Shows space used up in
warehouse by stock
Base unit and secondary unit
including conversion ratios

Computer Requirements





Pentium 200MHz or higher
64 RAM or higher
VGA compatible monitror
Mouse (recommended)
Windows 95™, NT™, 98™,
2000™ , XP™, ME™.

DOWNLOAD a trial version of this
software at :
http://h.1asphost.com/sunpacplus/Su
npacSetup.mdb

For enquiries, please call :Call Ezani 013-269-8540
E-mail: ezanih@hotmail.com
URL : http://sunpacplus.netfirms.com

